
A Cood Name.
. . . - IT... una! tU Mv.oaracier ronjau u H.. criticise otnera uta

tha lieart and rnlntl, and in the rln- -;
witto tjjeir neighbors. They never can

cipltrs by hicb a man Is governed lajkp s necret, cither their own or
hrs actions. Imputation constats in otj,era. Ther are alwars getting into

hat character is reported to b?, and troubil W timet Coudre, in the I'anxy,
in ti. oultiions recarJinz It. ,n. .i-.- ..t . U.v hose one fault van
lhui we tnal me two, mouju oiwu
confouudu-J- , are whlely different. Uepu-tatio- ti

should spring from cuurac-.er- ,

and the two should go together, bat H
is often the case that they do not cor-
respond.

Kniiitation sometimes sprtnz. up
(iuu.-l.lv-

, and is blasted just as quickly
as it Minings up, because it Is based ou
a lL( li are not true tents of charac- -
Irr. li m not an unusual thing to aee

w pie In the various spheres or me
ilouriah for a while under a false repu
tation, but as soon as their real charac-
ters are discovered, they pas out of
suriit. ."iouietlmesthe reputation Is un-

just, and the character Is belter than
the reputation.

H initiation is often of a mere mush-
room growth, but to acquire such qual-
ities, principles and habits as consti-
tute character, requires time. It is
the giaut oak, which for centuries
semis its roots deeper and deeper into
the earth, that stands tirm amid the
fiercest storms.

By a good name we do of course not
mean the favorable opinion which the
tiypocri;e wins by his deceptive prac-
tices, but we mean a name based on
rfcarutfirr a name such as that of
which Solomon speaks when he says,

A good name is lather to be chosen
than great riches, and loving favor
rather than silver and

lu order to acquire a good name then
it is uecessary to establish a gxxl char-
acter, and the tirst of the important
elruu at which constitute such a char-
acter is tt If a tnan does not
roopect himself, he cannot reiu-oaaul-

exiect others to respect him. If a man
disregards his word, oragreemeut with
others, or Is guilty of any other mean-
ness, he forfeits all his claims to the
respect of others, because such con-

duct Is a nianlfe.it disregard of the feel-in- gs

and opiini ns of others. It is im-

portant to cultivate a high sense of
honor, u Inch is almost identical with
true self-re- st ect. lut true iionor has
nothing to do with pride. Tilde standi
aloof from others, and lMk down upon
lliern ou account of some distinction of
bnth, wealth, or d ication. i'rlile
contends for the accidents of things.
Honor contends tor qualities and priu-clj'lt-- s.

IVide regards a man for what
he A.; honor regards him for what he

tVero say-i- man Is gieat by what
he is, and not by what he litis. lie who
Vnos his woitli as a reasoning being,
stand above all such distinctions, and
jutliics of chaiactrr by its true Intrinsic
qualities. Honor is. also, far removeJ
Iroui vanity, wh ch fallows ou the heels
of pride. W hat a pitiable object the
vain man is. He is always thinking
and talking about himself about his
own excellencies, n hich no oce sees but '
hlmxelr. e must knew ourselves to
be able to plai-- e a estimate upon
our worth, at d he who knows himself,
knows his littleness knows that at the
best las acquirtvine:i:s fall short of
what they might be. His insight Into
his own real character Is too deep not
to see the weakness of human nature,
and he has no disiositiou to indulge In
vain glory and sound h.s own praises
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associated with humanity. Great ; qm-ntl- of diseases

men are nearly always humble. Christ I

on a certain occasion said: "Let him ,

who would be great among you, be. the
servant of alL
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from the meanness of falsehood and de-
ception. He who is guilty of open
falsehood is mean In his own eyes,
he can of c tusu not respect himself.
There are but few who would become
open liars, but there a.e many who go
in the ny, cunning, and deceptive
ways of the hypocrite. The many
shams, humbugs, and frauds in every
department of business and profe s!onl
life are evidences of the coriectnesj ot

statement.
In some repects the hypocrite is

more than open liar; for
the friendship and po-

liteness catches the unsuspecting in
his trap. To win a good name, we
must be candid and truthful. ,

The most successful men iu public and
private and the inost successful
nrnis in every department of busiuess
have won their good names by candor
and truthfulness, and a gixxl name in
business, is an essential clemeut of
lasting success. The highest element
of character is rirtuf. In fact this is

root of all others, and the
honor which has nut its root in virtue
is There is a sajring that there
Is honor thieves. Virtue is that
moral power in man by which he con-
stantly battles for the right and against l

the wtoug. his course of actions, ,

man who is with this p inc. pie, '
constant y tends to f ulti'.l the purposes
of hi being In order to acquire a
good name then iirst estab ish a good
character. the principles of honor
and virtue be deeply lu.pUnted iu your
heart l.e conscientious, candid and
truthful in all your dealings with your i

itili.-, unit ii jyj ,ti LlOt BUC- -
cessful from a financial staadpoint, you '

nave me salisluciion and consolation
of knowing that failure with such a
character is more desirable than suc-
cess with a dishonored life.

A ...r'f alloy, wha-l- i aoiicres so firmly
to nietallic glass and lKircclain surfaces

solder,

toconsistof learned
Hiiveried copper dust, which ob- -:

men uy snaking solution of ,

sulphate of copper with granulated zinc.
I he temperature of the solution rises
considerably, and the metallic copper '

pievip'.taied form of brownish ;

a weu'y. or thirty-si- x i

parts ot this copper dust, according
the hardness required, are placed in

porcelain lined mortar, and
well mixed with some sulphuric acid.

a sjiecitic gravity of l.5j; to
aste thus formed ate added seventy

parts, by weight, mercury, mass
being constantly stirred. When thor-
oughly mixed the auialgum Is carefully
rinsed warm water to remove the
acid, and is then set to In
ten or hours it hard enough to
scratch tin. Ik-for-e it heated
to 375 degres C, when it becomes as

as wax by kneading it an iron
mortar; applied this ducile state
to any it adheres, cooled
and hardened, very tenaciously.

executed painting may
Its colors presented ii the mellow' tones
of the old masters first covering the
back with coating of ller's earth,
which absorbs all lemaining and
then removing it, covei in the back
with coat of Unseed, oil. Which
color presently imbibe. is thealleged discovery of celebrated French
painter.

The devil "sympathizes" with all
temperance that has no guns.

tSI

I Walter Tay!cr' Fault.
I Most people

.
talk altogether too much.

1 ...1 f.n t I

ilkiT to brinir Walter into no end of
trouble Brat last, ana, wnai was
worse, to bring other into trou-
ble. One does not like to be obliged

le alwavs on gnard lest private
slip ottt in presence of a hov-

er girl who will sot it Hying througn
j town. Mr. Tavlor sometimes found

baniness Uv interfered :th in
tliiss way.

jne will illustrate: neigh- -
. hail a of land to (toll. It was
not valuable land, but Mr. want
ed because if any one bought it for a
building sjMt would cut off the view
rf the lake from the front piazza, and
Mr. Taylor indiscreetly remarked
in Walter's presence: "I shall buy that
corner at any price, for it is worth a
great deal more to me than to any ono
else."

On his to school Walter sto;j---

to look at what he already a
part of the home grounds. He was
nlantinir rowa of trees and gravel walks.
when the came along and enter-
ed into conversation. Walter was ready
to talk, desirous to telling what ha
knew, and vervarlv in the conversa
tion he said:

means to buy thi i corner.'
"Indeed!"
"l'e: he savs he will lisve at any

price, for it is worth pr.-a- t deal more
to him to anyone eic;o he means
to bid on it

"Well, we shall pri.o him a chance.
jaid the owner, laughing. And as he
walked on. Tie thanked Walter
for that bit of information. To Mr,
Tartar's surprise, he found another
apparently anxious bid Jer the next day.
and he found himself forced either to
oav exorbitant price or relinquish
the idea of becoming the owner of the
lot. he had fully decided to do
the latter, his rival stopped bidding and
the lot was struck off to him at three
times its real value. This former own
er chuckled over what he called
"good luck," and though Mr.
wondered a little, he never knew that
his bov's folly in repeating a careless
remark of his o n, hud cost him so dear
in giving his unscrupulous neighbor

opjHjrtuuity of taking an unfair ad
vantage.

Another time Walter spoiled sur-
prise which his father and mother
meant to give his si.-te-r.

"You'd better hurry home from
he said thst morning

as thev neared the academy.
"Why?" asked KlU.
"Ohnothins; only it my advice

get home quick you can, and seo
what is going on."

"What do man?"
"You'll find out:"
"Are we going to have company?"
"Comranv? Well, ves I know

hut it miv'ht le called company a sort
dumb companion no you

Mill. In t call it dumb either."
"Walter Tavlor! is it something

father and mother do not want me to
know?" 'I don't know hour they will help r
your knowing."

"I believe yon are letting out a secret,
nd I will not listen! I think

" n--
T al'lu '.''" m?- - neara maa

' '" atV''r !ht lt.?K
, Ella J.v','' fuleA in her recitations

mai morning Mr iha nrsi Time during
the qnarter. Her thoughts were at !

ootuet in me parlor; sue knew cxacny j
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abroad and are wU to you any ; and and conse-wa- ys
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means knowledge real characitr " onT
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jioment, then burnt into tears.
child! the surprise is too much

for said her father.
"It isn't that," said Ella; "I tried to

be surprised, and I couldn't; that is
why I cried."

"Did you know it?" Mr.
Taylor.

sir; told mo this
and I was so glad I conld not study

t alL"
Mr. Taylor turned toward Walter,

who began to exense himself.
"I never said a word about piano!"
"But von said enough for me to

guess," said Ella. "1 tried not
know," she added, turning to her par-
ents, "but I could not help it. But
don't blame Walter. He didn't think.""I do blarae him," said Mr. Tavlor, j
sternly. "'Walter, will you never have,
any regard for other people's property?
Yon have no more right to disposo of
others' secrets than you have to disose
of their money! If you took five dol-Ih-

from mv desk vo'u be a thief.
but what do you call yourself when
you take my and use them to ,

gratify your love of talking? I some-tim- es

wonder if you will ever have a
lesson severe enough to cure von of
fault. Xow you have spoiled this little
surprise men we had planned, and
ri vn r I--' M a an ti rnn .!,--

..i am 8nre t dill not mettn to , n ,
r onIr wantoI to toase h n ,

..y-o-
u

w,DtPll to K.t Lor know ,
yoa assessed knowledge she
not, suppose. Or rather, I presume,
you simply wanted talk. My bov. if
voa would learn to regard the see'rets
of others, and also to reserve vonr own
opinions now and vou would save
yourself and your friends much morti- - '
hcation. j

--Meantime r.lla had dried her tears
and was now ready to try the new I

ma.no. Vint Walter vb trr, i.li,lni
en iov music, an.l went n., . hi.

'r. nn niih.'n t.;.....i f .r i

I

I

'

those words W alter did not know, but i

they came into his mind suddenly. He I

supposed they were in Bible, but
he thought it queer that he should have
remembered them ju.--t then. And as
he repeated them bethought. "I sup- -
pose that means tliat one s rds are

rong or foolish, he is condemnd
business of talking."

Love is the heart of religion.

Mru7n6ri;e'' is a new invisible lac-
quer recently introduced in London. It
i so strong as to withstand weather,

smoke, sea-ai- r or sea-wat- and
gold, silver, copper, brass iron
does not tarnUli when with it.
As it is so tine to be unseen on the
most delicate instruments, the new
lacquer an extensive field of appli-
cation. j

Tfle largest compressed air establ
in the world is at Paris. It has a

plant with hore power. Begun
in 1SS1 to distribute neces-
sary for the driving of pucumatic
clocks, ii was not long it was dis-
covered that the air could be profitably
used for other purposes to dis-
tribute the power nianufac.
turers by day and to produce electricity

j

for lighting night.
IOatueal Mcffixs. Two cup3 of

oatmeal, one cup of flour, one
spoonful of butter, the same of

enough, milk to make a batter.

that it can U us,sl as a and if I can never learn to hold mv tongue "
which is ot gnat service when the arti- - "By thy words shnlt thou W justified
t es to be soldered are of such a and by thy words shalt thou bethey cannot Lear high degree of Jdemned."
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FARM XOTKS. I

"What He Seids. What is needed
to help the average dairyman is the in-

formation how to improve herds
already in his hands. He needs to be
taught to teach each cow neparately,
both for quantity and for qnality, and
to have the nerve to nisiiose oi me noii-
paving ones, while building on those
which turn him a profit. He needs to
know that like produces like In the
animal as well as in the vegetable
world; that good animals produce good
offspring, and poor ones as certain. y
tiring forth ioor progeny; that the male
is half the herd in breeding, and that he
cannot to improve his herd with
out a good sire; tli- -t although a grade
male may be better than a scrub, a pure
bred male is better tlian either; that the
gi eater and more rapid improvement
which he pioduces makes him cheaper
in the end at a good round price than
either the scrub or the grade as a gift,
and that it is only by weeding out poor
co- - S and breeding from his best ones,
from a pure blood male of individual
excellence and good pedigree, that he
ran in a few rears bring las herd up to
an average yield of j'JO jkmnds of but
ter per cow.

Fkeuixo in Warm Weather.
Sudden changes of temperature make
ba l work for those feeding stock to fat
ten. It is sometimes curious that it is
tho change from cold to warm that is
most dreaded. All grain-fe- d stock get
"off their feed," as it is at such
tlme, uules great care is taken to di-

minish the ration. The natural instinct
of a fattening animal will not prevent it
from eating too much and injuring its
digestion. One reason, perhaps, is that
after a very cold spell animals become
extremely thirsty, and when the war-
mer weather comes they are tempted to
drink more than is good for them. With
moderately warm weather in the
water drunk must be nearly ice cold, as
it is also in early spring. It is very
lH)Ssible the tilling up with cold water
that causes the lassitude felt by men ami
the brute creation in spring. The
cold drink chills the digestive organs,
and with these inactive there is nothing

maintain animal heat, and en' ire
body becomes chilled, cold a-i- d uncom-
fortable.

Items ok plum culti.'uk We
the fol lowing from American Gardtn:
A good strong clay loam is best; sandy
sub-?o- i: not wanted. Wo.xl ashes and
lone dust are good fertilizers for plums.
The curcullo can generally be depended
upon to do ail the thinning mat is
needed. I'lum tiees In poultry yards
are usually exempt from curcul.o.
Cultivation should be shallow lust
enough to keep the weeds down. The
more food you give to the trees the bet-
ter will be the fruit and the more there
will be of it. The l.ouiUurJ is one of
the hardiest cf all plums, anl often
does well for twenty.ti'.e years, while
the tenderer Heine Claude hardly ever
lasts more tluin or twetty vears
at most.

By far the greater part of poultry
diseases are on the outside and their
names are hen lice and mites or spiders.
The best remedies are bubach and
kerosene, the former to I used on the,i. j.ilow is hiu inn laiu-- r uu ui percues, ill
in the nests and in the whitewash.
These two substances give us absolute
control if the insects that infest

lesuiung iroin insects.
UN best disinfectants uce

about the loultry house is a half pint
of crude crliolic netd two AtiH n lialf
gallons of water and one and a half
pounds of copperas dissolved and mixed
thoroughly and appiv the same as

whitewash into every crack and cor-
ner.

Is a majority of cases it rarely pays
attempt to cure a hen that has fallen

Into the habit of eating eggs and for

risk.

TnE statement that droppings of
oue hen per year are worth fifty cents is
going its annual round. We have kept
about one hundred hens on that average
but find them credited with only five
dollars on our book for manure, or five
cents each, len cents is toe very
highest that we would be willing to
allow lor the annual manure crop from
each lien.

shall lawns, grass plots, are
if sodded or laid with turf, but

the ground should be well enriched be-
fore laying. Where lawns, made by
sowing, border upon paths anil roads or
flower beds borders, it Is well to laj
an edging of turf give a fine margin.

An xcals, especially asters, zinnias,
etc, may be staried in hot-be- or win- -

dow-boxe- s, to be set out in settled
weather. Sow abundantly seeds of
mignonette, candytuft, etc., in a place
from which all the family are free to
cut. Also sweet peas and
provide with sticks.

Tile Cory is the earliest sugar-cor- n,

and grows out two or three feet m
height. For a later crop the Ever
green may be planted. Do not put
the seed m until danger of frost lias
passed.

TnE smaller the field the more fence
required and the more land taken from
cultivation. The more oblong the field,
the more fence required to inclose
a given area; conversely, the nearer
a is the field the less fence is re--
quueil.

x owls can stand considerable cold
weather without discomfort; but
wieyarenot non-cla- d like lamp-post- s,

Exposure to a draught while
on me percues is very dangerous to
ti.em. fctop up even as small openings
as knot holes.

Millet seed should not go in until
orter all danger of frost is over. Like
buckwheat, it is a summer plant and
requires out a short for growth,
it ocsiroys weeds and enorui- -
o.tsiy.

Octdoor cabbage beds may be pre- -
Iiareu. nave me oed ncn aud Dne, and
sow the seed In rows so as to keep the
grass out. Transplant as soon
young plants are enough.

Pop-cou- n is a valuable crop in some
sections. It is sold by the pound,
and cob together. The rice pop-cor-n,

which is uniformly clear and bright, is
the favorite market variety.

Cassas should be planted out when
the ground is warm, and the same with
dahlias, gladiolus, and ricinus castor
oil iaiiPs.

IUernt clicmical invest iiralioii lirm
show n that potato plants do not absorh

greeu aad other preparations for ng

the Colorado otato beetle.Fein that the tubers might be ren-
dered poisonous are thus proven to
be grouud'ess. . The productiveness of
the soil is, however, impaired by theuse of arsenic in considerable quan-
tity.

Jinterestin? result of the lateearthquake in England has been noticedIn the wells of Colchester, the water- -
level in which commenced to rise soon
after the shock, and in a few days
reached a pin eight feet thehighest ever before known. It now
stands about seven feet the for-
mer watar mark.
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i Keepixo Oil Cloth Beigbt axd
G losst. Xever use soap In the water
when cleaning oil cloth. It fades the
colors and breaks up the paint. ' Am-
monia, also, is to be avoided, because it
gives the cloth a dull dead look. If a
brush is used, it should be a soft one,
but it is better not to use any, except in
cases where the oil cloth has been long
neglected or poorly washed for some
time nreviouslv.

Take a clean flannel cloth and apply
clear warm water, which Is finally to be
removed by soaking it op into the
washing cloth again, after it has been
wrung out. The oil cloth is then wiped
dry with another piece of clean flannel
or coarse crash.

After the oil cloth has become thor-
oughly dry, apply to it some warm lin
seed oil. The housekeeper who tries
this for the first time will probably use
too much, and make the cloth so sticky
that every particle or dust will adhere
to It. Only a very little Is to be used,
and slightly rubbed Into the cloth, giv-
ing it a handsome gloss. The linsee 1

oil will do more liartu than good unless
used as sparingly as indicated. In the
country skim milk is u-e-d instead of oil,
ii nd gives the cloth a beautiful gloss.

Of course an oil cloth with frequent
washings will look old, and the house-
keeper should Le cautious about wash-
ing when dusting will answer just as
well.

Baked Indian Fuddixg. Boil a
q trait of milk, keeping out oue small
cupful; mix this with five even table-spoonfu- ls

of Indian meal, stir it ' into
the milk and boil for ten minutes. Take
the kettle from the fire, and melt into
the mush two ounces of butter or a
quarter of a iouud, if you like it rich
stirring it well in. Then stir in one
teacupf ul of brown sugar, one teacupful
of molasses, half a nutmeg (grated),
one tablesiKKMiful of ground cinnamon,
half a teasiooiiful of ground cloves;
last, four eggs beaten very light. Bake
two hours, and if the top browns too
quickly, cover it with letter paper until
the time is nearly up. Fruit either
currants or raisins, or both improves
this pudding very much. It should be
eaten w hen just cold, and, if made the
day before it is wanted, If should be
'freshened" in the oven, and allowed
to ccol again.

A i:kh:kshinq variety of salad, to
1 eaten along with cold meat, is made
of cut-unilr- s and onions. The cucum-
bers are to be pared and then sliced
crosswise as thinly as possible; one or
two large onions are sliced In the same
manner and mixed with the sliced cu
cumbers and the whole put into salt
water; this, in a short time, extracts the
juice; now drain them and dish; they
are then to Le well pepiered and half
covered w ith good wine or cider vin-
egar; a little olive oil may be added if
liked. This salad may also be frozen
and served with boiled fiiih.

Hot Lobster. Pull about three
pounds of boiled lobst.-- r to pieces with
two silver torks, make a sauce of mus-
tard, vinegar, tomato catsup and plenty
of cayenne ipjer and salt. Put the
lobster, the sauce and half a pound of
good fresh butter into a charing dish,
cover the dish tightly, and when the
lobster begins to cook open and stir
with either a silver or a wooden sinjou.
Cook about 20 minutes instil, and about
two minutes before blowing out the
lights open for a minute and throw in
a glass of good sherry, stirring quickly
and covering again at once.

One ft the novelties and luxuries of
the period Is banana cake. Take one
cup of sugar, one cup of water or sweet
miik, three eggs, four cups of flour,
three small teaspoons of baking powder.
Mix lightly and bake in layers. Make
an icing of the whites of two eggs, and
one cup and a half of powdered sugar.
.Spread this on the layers, and then cov-
er thickly and entirely with bananas
sliced thin. The cake may be flavored
with vanilla. The top should be simrly
frosted.

Tongue Toast. A very nice dish
Is prepared from cold boiled or potted
tongue. Slice the tongue and cut each
slice into small, fine pieces, heat it in a
pan with a little butter. To prevent
burning moisten with warm water or
clear soup. Add salt and pepper; stir
into it two beaten eggs. W hen set ar-
range neatly on toast.

White Mountain Cake. Two
cups of sugar, one cup of butter, one
cup of sweet milk, four eggs, four enj s
of Hour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Cream butter and sugar to-
gether, add the beaten yolks, then the
milk, flour with the baking powder
sifted through it, and last the beaten
whites. Flavoring. Bake in one loaf.

Soft Gingerbread. One cup of
molasses, three tablespoonfuls of short-
ening, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved
In one-ha- lf cup of boiling water, and
salt. Stir a little thicker than for pan
cake natter.

Molasses Cookies. Dissolve two
teaspoon! uls of alum in one cup of boil
ing water at noon. 1 ake one pint of.ew urieans molasses, stir Into it four
teaspoonf uls of soda until the molasses
foams, add one cup of lard, and stir in
the alum water last. When cool add
as much flour as can be stirred in with
a spoon. Let this stand until morning,
anu uake in a quics oven.

eal Salad. Boil a knuckle of
veal in six quarts of water; when tender
remove the bones, chop the meat and
add the juice, which should be mostly
absorbed, and two cups of cracker
crumbs, cinnamon, pepper and salt; put
in a moid, serve cold.

Gingerbread. One cup of molas-
ses, one-ha- lf cup of brown suirar. one- -
fourth of a cup of butter, one cup of
sour miiK, one egg, one teaspoonful each
oi cream tartar, soua, ground ginger
and cinnamon, flour enough to make a
medium natter.

Potato Croquettes. Season cold
manned potatoes with pepper, salt and
nutmeg, beat to a cream with a table-
spoon tul of melted butter to every cup-
ful of potatoes. Add two or three beat-
en eggs and some minced parsley. Boll
in small bails, dip in beaten egg, then
in bread crumbs; fry in hot lard.

Sardine Sandwich. Wipe and
bone the sardines, lay them on the
bread and squeeze a lemon over them
very lightly, taki- - x care not to make
them too wet or the bread will be soppy.

Ssiothebed Rice. Boil for ten
minutes one cup of cold boiled ehiekon
cnopped fine, two cups of cold boiledj
nee ana one pint or chicken broth, sea-
soned with salt, pepper and butter!

TA average watch
1 To different pieces comnrislncr
of 2400 separate and distinct operations
in its manufacture. The balance has
18,000 beats or vibrations ner hm.r
12,060,0X0 in 30 days, 187,630,000 in 1year. It travels 1 43-1- inches
each vibration, which is equal to 9imiles in 24 hours, 292 miles in SO days,or 3,5o8) miles in one year.

It is not known to medical nior..that diseases of the eye and ears arefrequently produced by decaying teeth.A serious case of this kind, in which apartial loss of sight by cataract was
traced to a diseased couditlon of theteeth, has just been - renorted i,
HafveaUn Sociaiy ot London,

Tht connection between earthquakes
anil llinoni.l:S Iia.l.t V.Olild ll.lidiV Ot
aTWtnrfMt tr b n v one without explana

it nevertheless exists, and the
twent Mirthauakes in our own country
have served to remind us of its exis- -

tnn As a matter of fact large con
signments of this paint are sent to those
countries where earthquakes are prev
lent. The use to which it is put invests
it with the utmost importance just for
the few critical moments of the suol-k- .

In the Philippine Islands, where eartn
quakes are uot uncommon, small me
tallic plates coated with luminous paint
are so placed about ibe i remises that at
the first warning the inmates are
quickly guided to the door, and thus to
the street. In Manila it is lain ou in
patches about the bedrooms and stair-
cases, serviiis as guides for the door
handles and Ihe stairs, night lights be
ing considered especially dangerous as
likelv t i set f.re to the falling house,
and thus roast the inmates in their
own house. It follows that those who
live in districts likely to be visiud by
earthquakes will do well to adopt this
plan, and to no flame lights at
night, especially in the case of gas, the
pipes for which might be broken asun-
der, and the gas escape and. take file.
The gas should be turned off at the
main nightly, and luminous labels be so
placed as to indicate the door--h miles
and other guides to the main point of
egress, which would enable the residents
to tin I the way out of their houses in
the dark before the walls perchance
buried them. It will be reuiembere--
tliat at Ischia there was just sufticient
time between the first shock of the
earthquake and the downfall of the
Grand Hotel to permit those who acted
promptly to save their lives.

Tttis burning of water is a curious
thing. When 1 went to Kiigland, many
years ago. a perfect novice in matters
relating to combustion of fuel, and saw
the firemen and engineers pouring
bucketfuls of water on their coal hra s
just before shoveling the coal on to
their fires, I at once told them that thev
were doing a very foolish thing, for it
took a It t of heat to drive off the water
before the coal would burn. But when
they told me that it was a matter that
did not admit or an argument, as thev
had proved that they had got much
hotter fires when they wet their coal
than when they put it on dry, I was
completely nonplused; and when with
my "stoker" 1 fed the furnaces with
tan bulk, etc., so wet that the water
ran out of the hoppers, 1 believed the
firemen were right.

rmftssor J. P. t'i.idlay gives the
width of the path of destruction in
tornadoes, as determined from the rec
ords of eighty-eigh- t yeais, at from ten
to lU.aw leet. the average being 1.30!
feet. The length of the tornado track
varies from 3O0 vards to aliout 200
miles, the average lieing 24.7a nrles.
The velocity of progression of the
tornado cloud varies from seven to 100
miles an hour, the aveiage being 44.11
miles. These extremes may often occur
in dillerent portions of the track of ;

single tornado. The shortest time occu
pied by the tornado cloud in passing a
given k ct varies from "an instant" to
about twenty m'.nutes, the average be
ing seventy-fou- r seconds,

What Is sweeter than roses
Itiat bloom in the beauty of June?

Or tba stalely and fragrant lilies
Wbose bells riDji a tuumer tune?

Ah. sweater the ruses blowing
On tlie cheeks of those we love.

And ihe lily of health that's glowing
Ihe cheeks' red rose above.

u( now soon tee lily and the rose
wither la the laces of oar American women.
v hy is it? (simply btcause so many of
Ibnu are victims of weakness irregulari
ties and fuuciional derail cements luci--
cieutal to the sex. If tbey would use Lr.
fierce s ravoMte Prescription all tbeMt
beanty aud bralth-deMroTi- ailments
might bo warded on. and we wonld hear
less about notm-- "crowiuz old txlore
their time."

To regulate tbe stomach, 11 y r and bowels,
it. i iero s relicts excel, una a dose.

Perseverance Is not a bad substitute
for a teacher in acquiring skill.

Students. Teachers (male cr female-!-
.

Clergymen and others in needot cbauzx oi
employment, should not fail to write to II.
r. Johnson A; Co.. 1009 Main bt. I'.ieh- -
mtH d, Va. Their great success shows tliat
they bay tot the true ideas about making
muiiey. i uy can Hiiovr you now to ein
ploy odd l.ours profitably.

The wise creditor is slow to lend to
the man who has scrubby cattle.

That tired feeling, so sabtle and yet so over.
poweruia I entirely overcome bjr Hood's Sars.
parlll, wnleh t dm aad strengtnens the ajstim
and gives s good appetite. Be sare K get li'ol'i
arsapanl's. 100 One UoUar" U true unlr

oi tins peculiar medicine.

The best, which is not alwavs the
highest priced, is the cheapest.

Itunture c'lireiruaraiifcetl lv
Dr. J. a. Mayer, S31 Arch St., 1'hH'a,
1'it. Kasc at oucc, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou
sands of cures alter others I all. advice:
free, send lor circular.

success tiepenas even more uhhi
correct methods than upon hard work,

If vnn are doxihtful as to the use of rv.bl-iiis- -

Electric s,i;i. and cannot accept theexierieiic--
oi niiio'n-- i wnn use it., auer tfie 4 year ll i:ih
leeu ou tlie market, one trial will convince you.
Ask your grocer for It. Take uo imitation.

Some positively lazy men honestly
believe they are only economical.

FITS : All m mopped free ty Dr. Kline's Oteat
Nerve r.estort-r- . No Fitsafier oral dav'a use. Mar.

e.ou cuie. 1 and (-- . trial uoitie free to
1 li cm, t-- mi u Ut. K ilncajl Area sl em.. it

Diogenes with his lantern could
not have found a good excuse for dull
tooK

Vrmaer Axle urama.
There is no need of being imposed on if

you will iiisint on baying tbe F razor Ilrand
of Axle Urease. One greasing will last
two meeka.

Tlie wife of your youth is clearly en-
titled to the easiest pump in the lione
well, and a covered walk to it from the
kitchen door.

rrta. taie Patrmwia mt rartBaera.
Mild, equable naie. certtin and abundant cropt.IWt IrulL. irraia KTm-- aud atock oountrr In Uie world.
nil lfiftiriurt.on Iren. Addre- Uie Oreffon Imuu-grauo- n

ttosr.l, 1'urtUnd. Oregon.

Neither social obligations nor good
morals require you to lend to him
who does not take good care of tools,
or who does not return them promptly.

The Intern tional Banking Co.. 31 A S3 B" way.
N. Y. tlty. call attention to their adv. headed
"An Excellent Investment. " They refer to
teilgman St Co. and to Keasier A Co bankers.

Sheep fescue grass grows on soil that
would not produce clover or other
gras es and should be sown for sheep.
About 30 pounds of seed are requhed
for one acre.

Nouiidi cures Drup.v, i ravel. Brtg-iif"-
, IletR,

Diabaiea. truurv. Liver Umeaaea. Nernmue.tac, ake Canu'a Kmiucv cure, oiflce, ul Arc i
M- -. I'i.. (1 a bottle. (or ii At uru iLiluresuie worn case cure zuaraise 1. in il.

A hen and ch'cks in a carden some
times prove beneficial, as thev Jestrov
many insects, but they should be kept
away from plots that have been recently
seeueu.

No One in Puo'l Cora for Conanmn.
tiou. Cures wbere other remedies fall. 25c

For stock the mammoth Ion? red
mangel wurzel is the best ou light
loamy soils that have been deeply
plowed. The globe varieties are best
suited for stiff soils.

Jf afflicted with eorsevea naa Dr. IaaaaThamn.
ton kye-water. Druggists sell at 3ao. per oolxls

The roots of lucern extend very
deeply into the sou, thus enabling the
plant to endure drought.

Jean Inge row,
Eut a few moments' ru'le from Lon-

don is the Kensington home of Jean
Ingelow.- The house is an old one,
of cream-colore- d stone, and one scarce
ly knows whether it has two or throe
stories. Lileral grounds surround the
house, and even in winter show a gar-
dener's cafe. In summer the entire
lawn is bordered and dotted with flow-
ers, for thejoet is a pronounced horti-
culturist. During the cold weather
spacious conservatory attached to the
house shelters the flowers, and in this
hot-hou- se of palms and buds she is
often found by her friends, reading or
writing. Flowers bloom, too, in al-

most every room in the house, on cen-
tre tables," mantels, and in the bay win-
dows. Jean Ingelow's borne is that of
a poet, with books on every hand, and
alwavs within reach wherever you may
chance to sit down. The poet is now
in middle life, but her face shows not
the slightest trace of years. Her man-
ner is most friendly, her conversation
charming, and in a most musical voice.
She has a remarkably correct know-
ledge of American literature, the titles
of all the latest American books being
spoken by her with wonderful fluency,
iter character is eminently practical,
without a touch of sentimentality. All
her literary writing is done in the fore-
noon; her pen is never put to paper by
gaslight. She composes slowly, and
her verses are often kept by her for
months before they are allowed to go
out for publication. She shuns society,
and the most severe part of the winter
is spent in the south of France.

Trom an exhaustive study of the
large collection of meteorites at Har-
vard College, the conclusion has been
arrived at that many of the masses of
meteoric iron now known are cleavage
crystals, broken off, probably, by the
impact of the mass against the atmos-
phere. It is found that these masses
show cleavings parallel to the planes of
all the three fundamental forms of the
isometric or regular system. From all
that appears, the theory has come to be
entertained that the masses of meteor-
ites were thrown off from a sun amot.g
the fixed stars, aud that they were
slowly cooled off while revolving in a
zone of intense heat.

Some curious information concerning
"tumble weeds" is given by Dr. K.
Berry in the Uutoni'caf Oatttte. .Some
plants grow fomewlmt in globular
form or assume it iu drying, and then
roll over the surface of the ground in
windy weather in separate masses,
looking like moving flocks of sheep or
even larger cattle. The Rose of Jeri-
cho is e well-know- n roller over the
plains of Pale-tine- . Henfrey, quoted
by TJessey, notes that on the stepj.-e- of
Kussia, on the north of the Black Sea,
a kind of thistle rolls in masses resem-
bling troops of wild horses, and In our
own western plains a cheriaiodiaceous
plant is famous as a roller.

The feat of sending a telegram
through 7,000 miles of wire has Just
been achieved. The message was trans-
mitted from Calcutta to Ixiiidon, and
tlie signals were received at the rate of
about twelve words a minute.

Vy actual count Dr. 'Wilson, of Eng-
land, has found the hairs on a square
inch of a fairly covered head to num-
ber 1.000, from which he estimates
that the whole head must have 127,920.
He thinks that some heads might have
150,000 hairs

moat cer- -
cam and aafe
Tala ItKMKUT
la the world
Istt Instwntly
alops ihe moat

exeruclatms
pains. It Is
trnly til great
tONO U K1IOK
OF IV, anil
baa done nntv
good tban any
known remedy

for STRAINS. HACKtl'Ht,
PAIN In tlie CHI.ST or si Uts. 11 LAO.
A lit:. TOOTH ACHK. or nnv other IX- -
irit.VAI. I'AIN, s few application act
Ike nwtr, eauatUK the l'AIM to l.hi AMI LV STOP.
lor t OX.Ks I IONS. IMtAMMATIOS".

MIKKTHKOAT. HKO Hills. COI.ll inIhe CHIsT, Kill l M ATISM, Ml KAL-.1- A,

It Mil Alio. Hi I ATICA. PA IN lo
tlie toraall tlie Hack, elo , more rxtamlvu,
IcPEcr eontlnueu mid repeated applica
tion are neoary to effect n cure.

All I.VTF.KN At. TAINS. (In the llowele or
Stomach). CRASH'S. SPASMS. Hot kSTO W At H.N Al'.F. 4.VOMI1 I NO,H r.AKT- -
I I K. IIIAKHHIEl. OLIO. Fl.all .

lAIMlVi -- VF.LI.H. are relievedlunlaully aud JlH KI.V I I BKI) by taklngInternally wa directed, sold by lruiri;laia.
I'tloe sue.

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
(UU KYEUYHODY.

SAFE AND SECURE.
WITH ISO TU0Aj9 6BCCRK A

HOLLAND WHITE CROSS BOND.

THREE DIHTB IBL'TIO.N'S EVERY YEAR
until It In rtevmfl with ft premium.

EVERY BoNli ML'HT BE KEUtEJlED.
The redemptiuna lake place on

APHIL 1, ALU. 1 AXD DEC. 1
of each and every year.

The following enormous Premiums are distributed:
Flnrinm. 1'Cnrlij

1 PremleMt a tioo.ooo tioo.ooo
'Z Pre ml nan a a. dU.UflV 1 Utl.OOU

i Premium a a.tioo a.ouo
Pretnlaaaa a, 3. ouei Prenilama a 4.IIOO

4 PreuiluMias. l.OOO j.ooe
li PreniluNtaa 3O0 l.uool'reuilaanam iZO aoo
U Prenilaava a 1 0 1.IIOO4i Premtnmaa 3 2.300AO Premiums i.i 1. .-!

7tatf Premiums a li- - lO.H'iOHating a Orand Total ot 33 J.H70 Florins H. cdistributed this yw. Any oue ot Uiens premiumsyou may rot It you hold sucb a bond. Every bond.
Bolder must rerclve at least 14 25 norms wbea hisbond Is redeemed it be does not receive a larserpremium. We hrrewlth repeat what we have saidbefore EVERY HOSD MI ST BE REDEESJFOJ.

Tbsss bonus were Issued la the rich aad flourtsb-Inj- rcountry of Holland and approved by HOY A LDEVUhE. In addition to which a SPECIAL UCaH-A'TE- E
aad E Ff XI) amountlnc to 1 430 UU)

FOIJ.ASl FLOKISK are In t. W.n. n.
the Netherlands Twhfeh Is the OOVERNHF.ST BANK
Otf U ' A M ' i to secure the redemption of Uie loanand the payment of the premiums.

We oSr rtwwe bonds to yon at thetow nrtoe of Elirllt .tS.UOl Ui.llars -.- -. ...J.TtllZ
of wulch we will Immediately forward to you thenoun, or, u purcnaaca upon monthly lnstslmoitwe will allow you to pay for the same at the rate ofTwo i$2.u)) Dollars a month for five months, allow.
1 you the same menu aad prtvUeces as you wouldeae If yon paid tbe full price down at onoe.tnev can best be snt either h tir a pt ..
Tort KldTumcE or F.xr-BKS- MONEY ORDERSor l kfcdlHTEr.hl. LETTERS to tbe folkiwtoi

INTERNATIONAL BA.VKIKtt r--

asiabtuhed and 83 Broadwav
l3:- Kew Tort city.

B. These Bonds ere not to be eomnsrt itany kind of Lottery or Lottery scheme prohibited bylaw, as decided by the Court of Appeals of N VMate, by the circuit Court of the TT. B. District ofN- - Y by the Criminal Court of St. Loots, Mo andby the Superior Court of han Francisco. Cal Thevare therefore letcally transmitted through tbemalls and a legitimate article for commerce. Werefer by permts.lon to
jtrssrs j. a .seinrman Co.,MUls Bide ,M T City.
Messrs. Kessler A Co., 54 Wall St., X Y CityADrioAugtrlAn Baak. Vienna, Austria.'
Austrtan-Laende- r Bank. Vleona, Austria.

AUEJSTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mention this paper.

I1ISTOUY lll-oi- n m
or TUB " 1.1 It.II l.v A. MLiXJm. LjMA

Including a full and comnlete
LIFE OF EMPEROR WILLIAM SEE

New. concise, and profoundly Interesting
by Oeneral Hermann IJeb, a master of Lis

BUUJCCIA.
Sold

bv
only THE GKKAT BOOK OF

Subacri'ptli THE HOL'IL.
wanted in every township.Agents Otittit free on condition. Writeat once

Address
and secure your ter-ritory.

I el ford. Clarke & Co.,
Subscription Department. 30S Chestnut oireer.ITiiladelphla, I'a.
IS YOUR FARM FOR SILE Z&JV,lsosddr. Ccaxis a WaioaY Broad.-.-

A icanbi wanted. 1 so hour M esr .arttciae, Cafhraa- ' - - siarsnau. ickport. N. V.

J5K affifav'aSis-TB- iv
VI h riTCflTi'SLSf a.: r
WW Mil KAJ ;r-r--r wu mm

pparsaaicyear paopa wr mm I
tteuW. TYXlart CO, imp sav par-Cft-

DO AErlSTinii.

He Wasn't Tascot. lTungTy
tramp -- "Aiadam, I'm in great trouble.
I can't carry this secret in my bosom
any longer. I am Ta.scott.the man that.
killed Snell. If you'll give me a good
square meal I'd as soon you'd get that
$50,000 reward as anybody else."

Iady of the house "Certainly, come
right in. " 1 here s some soup,
a porterhouse steak, some mashed pota
toes, stewed corn and turnip, and there
is a whole mince pie. Fat all you
want."

Tramp, after gorging himself to sati
ety "Thank you, madam; you are very
kind. I feel a great deal better so
well that I guess I can carry my terri
ble secret to the next town and work it
on somebody for supper."

A doctor told a woman who was
suffering from a sore throat that she
should prepare a drink composed
honey and vinegar, in the proportion of
two parts of honey to one of vinegar.

hen the doctor made his next visit,
he asked the patient how she liked the
drink.

"Bad. doctor, very bad. It was fear
fully sour."

"Xot if you followed my directions.
I wo parts of honey to one of vinegar
can not be very soot," replied the doc
tor, tasting the beverage, which he
found to be very sour indeed. "How
did you make this drink?" he asked.

' Just as vou told me. 1 mixed u
twenty cents' worth of honey with tw
quarts of vinegar fcr ten cents."

UXXECESSAKY caution. A gen-
tleman who had lost his nose was m
vited out to tea.

"My dear," said the kind hearted
lady of the house to her little daughter,
"I want you to be very careful to make
no remark about Mr. Jenkins' nose.

Gathered around the table.everj tiling
was going well. The child tiee.ed
about, looked rather puzzled for a long
time, and at last startled the table
with:

"Ma, why did you tell me to sa
nothing about Mr." Jenkins' nose? II
hasn't got any."

Tiiue Enough. "Willie Johnson,
said the tearher, "If you liad llv
doughnuts, and jour mother were t
give you four more, how many would
you haver"

t illie twisted the corners of his jack
et, moved his lips, and tried to think
but he couldn't.

Don't count 'ein up." said tlie
teacher; "tell me right off."

"I should have-a-a-a-- a"

"Well, how many?"
"iluh 1 sh'd have 'nough, I guess

said Willie, grinning broadly.

Biiutalitt. Mrs. reatherimrton
"If I had known you would have treat
ed me like this 1 would never have mar
ried you."

Mr. Feathei ington "Pshavtl If you
had had any common sense you must
iiave Known i would not keep on treat
nig you as i uu oeiore we were mar
rieiL"

i- -, ....W 1-
- KATERNAL. " 1 OU TC a lilC

editor, Chubbs:"
"What's the matter now?"
"Why! you sav 'the iubliser of thet..!.. IV: . : . . . . ...a'j iv one is an uiimii galea ass. ' '
"H ell, he is!"

But you add, 'we advise our brot'ier
journalist lo relorin his stupid ways!

A Case in Point. Uncle Tom
'dot anything to do Jack?

Jack "les; I've got to go down
town to try a case."

"Then you've got a client at last-r- '

'Oh, this case isn't iu court; it's at a
wine ineiciiant s."

IOO Ladle Wanted,
And 100 men to call daily ou any druggist for
a .free trial package of Lane's Family Medl
cine, tlie preat root and herb remtdy, dlscov
eivd uy lr. Silas Lane while In the Kooky
.Mountain, ror diseases or the blood, liver and
kidneys It is a positive cure. For const Ipatiou.. . .i. a in mji mo '( UllUlfX 1HU 11 U1MS H Oil
dt-r- Children like It. praises itsue package, U) At all drii
gists.

Frikxd "Do you live hanpilv with
jour wne.--- -

Muscular Individual "Of course
do. I'd like to see her try not to live
iiiiiumy witu me. "

A new bahy made its appearance at
S luildig's house the other dav. Whenpapa heard It cry tor the first time, he
remarked:

"J-ist- to its inauguration bawL"

"Xo," said an old maid, "I don t
miss a husband very much. I liiive
trained my dog to growl every time
leed him, and 1 have bought h taiior
uuuimy that 1 can scold when I let!
like it."

A govf.rxkssIii a private family was
.iu-- .tsioiusiieu, in a history recitation,by the statement, "1 he queen, on hear- -

uig tins news, was so frightened thatsue new into flinders.1'
"tt nut can you mean?" exclaimedme "It is given in the book

'The queen fled into Flanders.' "
cm," replied the pupil, "I thought

it meant fehe was frightened t . pieces,

"Are your parents at home?" asked
a gentleman of a young woman who
ieioiiled to his knock on the door of a
cauin Uown in Georgia.

"My parent mother is, but my parent
father are not," was the unexected
rcuiy, given in a com cally precise and
mincing manner.

"I am devoted to phrenology, and I
nue me siuuy ana pursuit or literature.
and am puzzled as to w hich I should
make my lite work." said the student."My dear boy," returned the Profes
sor, hy don't you toss a cent and
ueciue the matter that way? Heads,
phrenology; tails, letters."

Whf.re the Max AVap. Teacher
les, Johnny, that is very well

drawn; but w hat does that cart renre-sent-

Pupil "A man selling apples."
"Where is the man?"
"He's gone into that house with a

basketful."

"Robbie," said a visitor, kindly,
have you any little brothers aud sis-

ters?"
"Xo" nPied wee Robbie, solemnly,

I'm all the children we've got."
A Good Suggestiox. "I owe afrightful lot of money. I don't see howon earth I can ever iay."
"Why don't you borrow enough tosettle with your creditors, and thenstart clear?"

Gkeat Excuse. Teacherw hat made you make a face at mv"
J.0UDDy "Please, ma'am, Iaidn t think you were looking."

"Well, I can't understand it atall remarked Mrs. Snaggs, after their
caller. Mr. Watertight, had taken hisdeparture.

"Can't understand what?" asked herhusband.
"Mr. Watertight heeavs took a sa-

loon passage to England and back; audhe s such a strong Prohibitionist, too."
llawn grass seed should be in theground. If deferred the growth of the

Kress will be delayed by the dry days ofsummer.

nfllireof cottonls a flat cylinder
thickened at the edges and twisted in aspiral. The better the fibre tba moiVexfart la th piral,

SttttXt.

AU Tired Out IronT d7urV
the chanting as "f 1Y harsworry you need th-- ITUtiu t
streiiKtheiiitiE eflect lit rlUt a.

give you a feeling ot health and X iw-- I," purines tne blood, cure, bilki,, n

8ia. ueadache. etc. Sold bv Csure to get Hood s Sarsapari
t.. I. Hood & Co- - Lowell v

in tontn-- ., ......
o. osu typ,. KrA .i.Fuim

cared , ,u V,
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MTHtUeniewfc,,, 'j'to such an eiieotT.- -

ned to the ! 3at m than ) TSeef J '"--
t ftaout of be,W..,aaaipotatirm wu ajM a.save art lite. rtflaeq a

and put hrt on S sTs.
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Book on Blood n . X

M. ,
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